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ABSTRACT
Introduction

A supportive and systematic design of academic learning environment has been important for transfer of learning
in clinical context, can lead to positive outcomes for graduates and best prepares for professional life. The
objective of this study was to find out the perception of nursing students toward academic learning environment.

Methods

The descriptive, cross sectional study design was used among 172 proficiency certificate level (PCL) nursing
students at Maharajgunj Nursing Campus, Kathmandu Nepal. The data were collected by using Dundee
Ready Education Environment Measure (DREEM) Inventories with complete enumeration technique which was
developed by Roff et al (1997). Data were analyzed using descriptive and inferential statistics.

Results

Overall mean score of academic learning environment was found 142.78 out of 200 for 50 items which was in the
ranged for ‘positive’ learning environments. The total mean score for perception of learning was 34.4 out of 48;
for perception of teacher 30.7 out of 44; for academic self-perception 25 out of 32; for perception of atmosphere
33.3 out of 48; for social self-perceptions 19.3 out of 28. Mean scores indicated that students’ rated all five
dimensions of the educational environment in this institution as an average. The significant differences were
found between overall mean score; mean score of teachers, academic self-perception & social self perception of
students and different academic year.

Conclusion

The overall mean DREEM scores indicate a more positive academic learning environment. Although the overall
learning environments score of this institution observe as an average, none of the items represents ‘excellent’
score or real positive academic learning environment.
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INTRODUCTION

marketable commodity. The reformation of

In nursing education, the learning environment

the traditional nursing education system

has to be integrated between theory and

and the integration with higher education is

clinical practice for enhancement of better

suggested to achieve theoretical skills and

knowledge acquisition, skills development

clinical practice. The ‘ideal’ academic learning

and encourage motivation to obtain balanced

environment may be defined as one that best

quality learning outcomes1.

prepares students for their future professional

Nursing education has now become a

life and contributes towards their personal
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development, psychosomatic and social well-

experience as well as ‘positive academic

being2.

learning environment’ in order to bring

An ideal or positive academic environment

improvement on the learning environment for

enables

students

for

acquisition

of

necessary diversified theoretical, clinical and
interpersonal competences with variety of
stimuli to broaden the horizons of nursing
students’ learning . Students’ perception of

the academic success2.
METHODS
Descriptive

cross-sectional

study

was

conducted in April, 2015 at Maharajgunj

2

their current learning environment is even a
stronger predictor of learning outcomes at a
university than their prior achievements so
need to paid particular attention in psychosocial
& emotional for needs productive learning in
nursing education1. The stress experienced
in a nursing school environment can be the
precursor of ‘burnout’ later in professional
life4.

Nursing Campus, Institute of Medicine,
Tribhuvan

University,

Kathmandu

Nepal.

Target populations of the study were the PCL
first, second and third year nursing students.
The sample was collected by researcher
themselves

with

complete

technique,

the

semi

enumeration

structure

self

administered questionnaire were distributed
for 180 students in the class room at the
end of academic session but returned only

So it is fundamental to understand the

172. Dundee Ready Education Environment

students’ perception and overall learning

Measure (DREEM) inventory tool which
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containing an international, culturally non-

the obtain score 60%

specific,

encompass

second and 61.54 % in third year students

five subscales, total 50 statements with

secured 70% to 80% in each academic

maximum score 200 was developed by Roff

session and only 10.5% students got the

et al (1997) was used. Formal permission from

scholarship from different organization.

respective institution and informed consent

Table 2 showed that, the overall mean

from each respondent were obtained prior to

scores for academic learning environment

data collection, anonymity and confidentiality

was 142.78 out of 200 for the 50 items, this

was maintained through the study. Collected

was in the range for ‘positive’ rather than

data were analyzed by using SPSS version

‘negative’, minimum score was 105 and

16 and interpreted on the basis of research

maximum 181. Since “a mean score of 3.5

objectives by using descriptive and inferential

and over represent the real positive points for

statistics.

learning environment”, and the mean score 2

RESULTS

and less represents as ‘negative’ rather than

Table 1 revealed that the mean (±SD) age of

‘positive’ or views as problem area examine

students were 18.5 (±1.05) ranges from 16

more closely, none of the items in this study

to 21 years, 40.6% from Brahmin & Chhetri

achieved the score toward real positive

ethnicity; religion wise 87.2% were Hindu,

learning environment.

65.7% came from central development region

Table 3 illustrated that total mean score for

& 64.5% from urban areas. Almost all (97.1%)

student’s perception of learning was 34.4

students were regularly lived in hostel. About

out of 48, the highest obtained score was 43
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from one and lowest 23 from two students,

highest obtained score was 40 from two and

that represents the teaching viewed as more

minimum score 20 from one students. All

positively (TVP) than negatively but none of

items secured the average (between 2 to 3)

item represent real positive environment. All

mean score that was viewed as “aspect of

items except items 1 secured the mean score

the climate that could be enhanced (CBE)”, but

between 2 to 3 indicated as an average that

none of the item represents the real positive

was viewed as “aspect of the climate that

environment.

could be enhanced (CBE)”, the mean scores

Table 5 revealed that the total mean score of

1.95 item 1in this domain was the lowest

student’s academic self-perception was 25 out

mean score seem as problem area examine

of 32, represented a feeling more on ‘positive’

more closely (PA-EMC).

side (FPS) than negative but none of the item

Table 4 represents the total mean score of

represents the real positive environment.

student’s perception of teacher was 30.7 out

The highest obtained score was 32, from 3

of 44, represents a more ‘positive’ perception

and lowest 16 from 4 students. All items

toward the teachers than ‘negative’(P>N). The

mean score secured with in an average from
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academic self-perception that was viewed as

‘excellent’ score that means the real positive

“aspect of the climate that could be enhanced

environment or unable to secure mean score

(CBE)”.

3.5 & above so all items had aspects of the

Table 6 illustrates the total mean score for

learning environment climate that could be

student’s perception of atmosphere was

enhanced. Student perceptions of learning,

33.3 out of 48, the highest score was 45,

teachers, academic self, social self and the

from two and minimum score 23 from one

atmosphere were all positive, the highest

students, which represented a more positive

mean score was 3.38 (item 28) and the lowest

atmosphere (MPA). Perception of the learning

mean score 1.95 (item 1) in subscale I. A Study

environment of atmosphere was viewed as

conducted by Said, Rogayah & Hafizah (2009)

“aspect of the climate that could be enhanced

in Malaysia reported the overall mean DREEM

(CBE)”.

scores for Bachelor of Nursing students

Table 7 revealed that total mean score for
student’s social self perception was 19.3 out
of 28, the highest secured score was 26 and
lowest 10 from 1/ 1 student respectively,
which represent a more ‘positive’ perception
of the social learning environment (MP-SLE).
But none of the item represents the real

was 120.12, range for ‘positive’ rather than
‘negative’ learning environments. The highest
mean score was 3.18 (item 2), and the lowest
mean score was 1.56 (item 12). Only three
items had a real positive perception, 39 items
had aspects of the learning environment
climate that could be enhanced from the
respondents’ point of view.

positive environment.

About student’s perception of learning, the
DISCUSSION

total mean score was 34.4 out of 48, the

The overall mean score of academic learning

highest score was 43 and lowest 23, the

environments of PCL nursing students was

teaching viewed as more positively (TVP) than

142.78 out of 200 for the 50 items. This score

negatively but none of the item represent the

was observed as an average, in the range

real positive environment. All items except

for ‘positive’ rather than ‘negative’ learning

items 1 secure mean score between 2 to 3

environments. None of the items represented

that was viewed as “aspect of the climate
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that could be enhanced (CBE)”, the item 1

on ‘positive’ side (FPS) than negative but

had mean scores 1.95 seem as problem area

none of the item represents the real positive

examine more closely (PA-EMC). A Study by

environment, viewed as “aspect of the

Said, Rogayah, & Hafizah (2009) in Malaysia

climate that could be enhanced (CBE)”. Study

founded mean score for perception of learning

conducted by Said, Rogayah & Hafizah (2009)

was 28.54/ 48 the highest score was 31.43,

in Malaysia founded the overall mean scores

represented a ‘positive’ perception of the

academic self-perception was 19.42, another

learning environment, similarly Al-hazimi, Al-

study by Mayya & Roff (2004) in India found

hyiani & Roff (2004) also found mean total

the mean score 17.98/32 (SD = 5.08) and In

score was 22/48 in Saudi Arabia.

Saudi Arabia By Al-Hazimi, Al-hyiani & Roff

The mean score of student’s perception of

(2004) found mean total score was 17/32.

teacher was 30.7, the highest score 40 and

The mean score for student’s perception of

lowest 20 out of 44, represented a more

atmosphere was 33.3, the highest score 45

‘positive’ perception toward teachers than

and lowest 23 out of 48, that represent a

‘negative’, but none of the item represents

more positive atmosphere (MPA) but viewed

the real positive environment which viewed as

as “aspect of climate that could be enhanced

“aspect of the climate that could be enhanced

(CBE)”. Study conducted by Said, Rogayah &

(CBE)”. Study conducted by Said, Rogayah

Hafizah (2009) in Malaysia revealed positive

& Hafizah (2009) in Malaysia suggested a

perceptions of the atmosphere; the total

favorable impression of their teachers by the

mean score was 27.78. Another study from

respondents. Another study conducted in

Saudi Arabia by Al-hazimi, Al-hyiani & Roff

India by Mayya & Roff (2004) found the mean

(2004) found the mean total score was 23/48

score 24.57/44 for perceptions of teachers,

and the study by Shreemathi & Roff (2004) in

indicated average score in various items.

India found the mean score 25.54/48 (SD =

Regarding student’s academic self-perception

7.61) for perceptions of academic atmosphere.

the mean score was 25, the highest 32 and

Regarding student’s social self perception

lowest 16 out of 32, revealed a feeling more

mean score was 19.3, the highest 26 and
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lowest 10 out of 28, that represent a more

negative aspect in their perceptions of

‘positive’ perception of the social learning

learning environment. There were significant

environment (MP-SLE) but none of the item

differences

represents the real positive environment.

score, mean score of teachers, academic

Study conducted by Said, Rogayah & Hafizah

self-perception & social self perception of

(2009) in Malaysia suggested the average

students’ perceptions of academic learning

social self-perceptions with the total mean of

environment and different academic year.

16.23. Another study by Mayya & Roff (2004)

RECOMMENDATIONS

in India found students unhappy in social
environment, however overall the mean score
was 14.32/28 (SD = 4.28), showed more
positive than negative perceptions. The study
in Saudi Arabia by Al-hazimi, Al-hyiani & Roff
(2004) found the mean total score 15/28 for
social self perceptions.

found between overall mean

The overall academic learning environment
was observed to be an average; none of the
items represents ‘excellent’ score or the real
positive environment in this organization.
Planning in-service education, teacher student
interaction program could enhance & creation
more effective, conducive & real positive

CONCLUSION

academic learning environment.

On the basis of findings, overall mean DREEM

Focus group discussion may be organized to

scores of PCL nursing students showed an

recognize and accept the negative viewpoints

average

environment,

of the students, with regard to features of

toward more positive rather than negative.

their learning environment more specifically

Student perceptions of learning, teachers,

which gave some guide for academician to

academic self, social self and the atmosphere

plans specific action in order to provide a

were all positive. None of items represented

quality learning environment.

academic

learning

‘excellent’ or real positive perception, so all
items had aspects of the learning environment
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